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BOY SCOOT HEI S

HOLD ANNUAL MEEI.

NEW YORK. March 25. With Colin
H. Livingstone, of Washington, D. C,
presiding:, the annual meeting of the
National Council of Boy Scouts con-
vened last night. There are 370 dele-
gates present, representing nearly
half a million Scouts.

Addresses last night and today eu-

logized the achievements of the Boy
Scouts during the war, in Americani-
zation, democratization, in education,
and in constructive work.

More than 30.000 Scouts received
meritorious work badges in 1018, and
68 honor medal applications were act-
ed on during the year.

According to Ralph Waldo Emer-
son, of the Treasury department, the
Scouts so'd S27C.S95.000 worth of Lib-
erty bonds.

Xleut. Col. Theodore Roosevelt,
speaking of the adoption of a resolu-
tion' naming his fa'her as the "chief
scout citizen." said that the Boy

FOE MEXICAN ENVOY IN

NEW YORK ON WAY HOME

NEW YORK, March 25. Heinrich
von Eckhardt, former German Min-

ister to Mexico, who received the now
famous Zimmerman correspondence
'Which proposed a league with Mexico
arid Japan, Is here onroule to Germany.
He was recently recalled. With him
Is Johannes Brunow. former German
consul In Mexico They declined to
day to answer any questiji s.

Makes body and brain proof against
fatigue, creates reserve health, en-
ergy, vitality, doubles strength, en-
durance, ambition, vim and vigor,
says Dr. ReitL

Note: Phosphorate Malt Is dtspns5
tinder an Iron-cla- d, money-bac- k guaranty
of satisfaction by all drurgists It Is not
a scret rem-d- y doctors and druggUM
kao'w the formula end endorse it

PRESINT DELAYS

TRIP TO BELGIUMi

BRUSSELS. March 25. President
Wilson has postponed his trip to Bel-

gium until after the preliminary
peace Is signed, it was announced to-

day.

U. S. COMMERCE CHAMBER

TO GET JOBS FOR YANKS

Because of the crippling of the De-
partment of Labor Employment Serv-
ice through lack of maintenance funds,
the United States Chamber of Com-
merce today started a general ram
paign to find employment for returned
soldiers, sailors and marines.

Headquarters of the employment bu-

reau will be established In the head-
quarters, of tho National Chamber of
Commerce, RIggs building.

The Chamber of Commerce plans to
te with the District employ-

ment committee headed by John Joy
Edson. The action is being taken at
the request of Col. Arthur Woods, who
has been named Special Assistant of
the Secretary of War to handle the
soldier employment situation.

MEXICO FORBIDS DRILLING

OF WELLS WITHOUT 0. K.

Warning has been given by tht
Mexican department of industry that
any concern drilling wells without
permission of the government will be
punished, the State Department re-
ported today. . This Is in accordance
with the oil decree of the -- Carranza
government.

Armed American authorities are
searching for Oscar Wallace, who
was kidnaped by bandits recently, ad-
vices from Eagle Pass, Tex., to the
department said.

FOODSHIP ONEIDA ON

ROCKS NEAR MIAMI, FLA.

Tne foodshlp Oneida Is ashore on the
rock3 In the Government cut neat
Miami, the Navy Department has
been advised. It is apparently in a
dangerous position, the department
was informed, and assistance is being
rushed from Key West.
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Hobart's New Piece, "Come-o- n Charley," Opens at Garrick-Th- e Canary
Begins- - Run at the National Gossip of Plays and

accepted by ono of the
ArLAY theatrical producers

country, wno wishes to
use it as a vehicle ror an equally
distinguished actor and no one to
claim to authorship.

Such Is the stranger-than-flctlo- n

situation which confronts Otis Skin-
ner and Charles Frohman.

Last Wednesday the play was sub-
mitted to Mr. Skinner In his dressing
room at the Globe Theater In New
York. It was wrapped in plain pa-

per, with no name or address to
identify its author, and no one seems
to know who took it to the theater.

Mr. Skinner was struck by the
piece as soon as he had read it and
took it to Alf Hayman, general man-
ager for Charles Frohman. Inc. Mr
Hayman was equally pleased with it
and immediately conceived the idea
of plactng Mr. Skinner In it. But,
naturally, they can do nothing until
they find whose property it Is.

"It's an American play," said Mr
Hayman. "Tlje leading character Is
a man from Denver, and the first act
takes place In Washington. That's
all I care to say about It now. Y

want the play for Mr. Sklnqer, and J

am ready to sign a contract, pay ad-
vance royalties all that sort of
thing as soon as some one comes
forward with whom I can do busi-
ness."

Enid Bennett will win the sym-
pathy of all housewives in the pic-

ture she is now making.at the Thomas
H. Ince studio. She has to do every
kind of housework from scrubbing
and sewing to pressing her picture
husband's clothes.

Anne Luther Is the latest addition
ti the Pathe galaxy of serial stars,
which Includes Pearl White, Ruth Roland

and Betty Compson. Miss Lu-
ther will be ed with Char ea
Hutchison in a new serial to be made
by Western Photoplays for Patho
called "The Great Gamble."

Charles Dillingham's next produc-
tion will be a musical comedy by Anne
faldwell and Jerome D. Kern, entitled
"A New Girl."

Ralph Kellard, former Pathe play-
er, is returning to the screen, having
been signed by B. A. Rolfe to play
the featured role in a new six-re- el

special picture as yet unnamed.

You Profit By
Our Bigness

Our size enables us to:
Furnish cash markets for aC live-sto- ck offered;

Operate sr minimum costs;
Stay in business en a profit of only 2 cents on

the dollar of sales;

. Eliminate was.e;
Get the surplus li.e-stoc- k products from the

West to the millions of consumers in the East

There is No Menace in Size:
As long as we are in keen competition with the

other packers;
As lone: as there are hundreds of firms in

the business;
As long as we handle only about 12 per cent of

the meat supply of the country and only about
22 per cent of the meat that is inspected by
the United States Government;

As long as our bigness 3 used to your advantage
as it is no - and ? it must e in the future

if we are to d i j Stable business. The per-
manence of a busin .s depends on the good-
will o those senn . No arge businb.s can
prosper th t Is o ecogn;zed as giv'ng in
exohanpe for its arnngs an equivalent meas-
ure of helpful ser . .ce.

Swift & Company, U. S. A.
Washington Local Brrnch, 10-1- 4 Center Market

D. T. Dutrow, Manager

HAPPENINGS ON STAGE AND
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ESTELLE TAYLOR,
Who is the best argument for fatalism or predestination or what-
ever you want to call it on the stage today.

Estelle started out to be a gTeat emotional actress, and she
went to a dramatic school in New York to learn how.

Imagine her chagrin when she was told that she'd never make
a tragedienne but that she had all the required elements for comedy.

Still, she decided, she had gone out for the stage and she
might as well make the best of it. So sl,e accepted a part in "Come-o-n

Charley," which had its metropolitan premiere at the Garrick
last night.

Then entered fatalism. She was cast as a vampire. A comedy
vampire, it's true, but certainly the nearest thing to tragedy that
can be found in the play.

And Estelle has hopes of playing Lady Macbeth yet.

KEITH'S.
It's a "jazxy" little bill at Keith's

this week. Jazzy songs, uvezy Ian-c'n- jr

'n everything
But the jazz isn't allow J to pall.

For It's relieved In just the right
measure by Ervin and Jane Conn "ly
in a clever little post-wa- r jilayle.
callid "The Tale of a Shirt." Those
two people did some real acting. For
which they got a real "hand" from
he folks down front.
J. Francis Dooley and Corlnne Sales

lave Just come hack from "over
hen-.- " where they've been playing
0 soldiers. They offered a 1919 edl-o- n

of their old act. "Will Yer. Jim?"
n the parlance of "the business" they
ust about "stopped tin show."
Then there were Jack Patton and

-- oretta Marks, he an and
he' a mighty, mighty pretty girl.

1 hey sang. Also they danced. And
here was a lot of elaborate scenery
tnd costumes. They called the act
Just Class." It was all of that.
Iady Tsen Mei was billed as a full-iood- ed

Chinese nightingale, from
Ahich It might be gathered that Khe
Wngs. She looks like a cosmopolitan
eauty, :.nd has the accent of a cul-ur- cd

English woman. But the
ughtlngak- - part is true .nough.

Sidney Phillips, late of the good
hip U. S. S. Louisville, told some war
rirns, and Gus Edwards, with his kid- -
ast of singers, had the folks craning
heir necks, and patting their feet.

And then there was the "girl in the
r." a scenic novelty with a lot of

ringing. According to the bill the
--,irl "is here, is there. Is everywhere."

rtuinly she Is "there"
The bill concludes with a real nov--li- y

Instead of the usual news pic-
torial, the arious war posters which
put over the liberty loans, and other
drive.", are visualized in living pic-

tures. The act is the work of E. F.
Albee. He should be proud of It.

All In all, it's a corking good bill.

(JAVBTY.
Jim Barton, in his funny character

of "Box Car Bennie," and the "Twen-
tieth Centuiy Maids" ling to the
Hayety this w ek one of the best
balanced burlesque shows of the sea-
son. "All In 1'un" i the title of the
two-a- ct bl.it, tthiih Is in ten elab-
orate scenes, and it f a riot of laugh-

ter from beginning to end.
Barton enjoy Ir.gh lank among

ouilesque comedians, due to his abil-
ity to create Uughter without revolt-
ing to slap-Mi- d; moihotis. As an ce-eiit-

dancer he is in a class by
.ilttitfelf.

Florence Belmont has a pleasing
oice and handles her song number

.. lightfully, her "pickaninnies' Par-
adise" si.ng proving one of the gems
j the entertainment.

Madlyn Worth and Tillle Barton
ue spiightly suiibrettes. who lead the
li iud in a number of .s"iig and

Jancef. Juliette Belmont introduced
i lolln specialty thnt was merltor-ou- s.

cithers rti the supporting company
Billy Barnes. Joe Opp. Ed

.olden and Arthur Yourrg. A patri- -

jlic iab.i-.i-u whkh rinses ihe first ac:
arouses iiun h inteiest.

ADVERTISEMENT

Get Rid of That .

Persistent Cough
Stop that uaVii-nlnK- . pers!ntint roujli or

lil, thrumming thr-ia- i or lun affpctlons,
ith B' k man's Alternative, tht tonlf and

iKtiUil'ler ol .( var3" U'-- i ebsflll us HOc

Hi.l 1 iO boltlta I r ' the IVop!
trun Stores and other leaUiii JrufKlatM

or from
ECICMAN LABOHATORY. Philadelphia.

t

XATIOXAL.
"The Canary." a musical comedy In

three acts, from the French by
Georges Uarr and Louis Verneuil.
Music by Ivan Caryll. Irving Berlin.
and others. Produced by Fred G.
Latham and Edward Royce.

THE CAST.
Euccnie Doris Faithful
Mr?. Beasley K'Ina Hale
Nod Randolph Sam Han!- -

Mr. Trimmer George E. Hack
Dr. Dippy Louis Harris tn
Dodse Jaint-- Iovl
Fleece Harlanil Plxon
Timothy Joseph Tr.wt home
Julio Jnlla SaniU-rK-i-

J Ill co Wllmer Btntlej
And a large supporting cast.

"The Canary" Isn't a bird at all. It
is a big, fat diamond of fabulous
worth. Timothy, who makes Mr.
Trimmer's auction-sal- e antiques and
helps him to trim- his patrons, swal-
lows It while kissing it in ecstacy.
He goes to Dr. Dippy's sanatorium,
where Ned Randolph, posing as a
beauty doctor, takes delight in oper-
ating for the sparkler,' which he
pockets, pacifying Timothy with the
gift of a thousand bucks.

Then a Spanish gentleman with a
funny moustache announces that the
diamond belongs to Julie, painter of
Mr. Trimmer's antique canvasses.
Ned promptly marries her. and the
chorus sings "Good-night- ."

Just a bare thread of a plot, but
woven around It are tuneful, catchy
songs, snappy dances, and uproari-
ous comedy elements. Joseph Caw-thor- ne

a Timothy keeps the audi-
ence laughing from beginning to end.
His descriptions of the antiques that
he makes are screams.

Maud Eburne, as Mary Ellen, night
nurse at the sanatorium, is a big,
burly Hibernian Theda Bara. with
large feet and would-b- e coquetlsh
eyes. Her first husband was Floto,
the magician, and Timothy marries

I her just to learn how the guy did his
gei-awa- y stunt, lor Timothy,

'oo, aspires to be "the world's great-
est magician."

Julia Sanderson, as Julie, is ever
sweet and smilinc. She sings and
dances and ae& with a vivacity that
captivates her audience.

The music Is unusually tuneful,
and one gnes nway whistling many
of the numbers. Among the most at-
tractive songs are "This Is th Time."
"Love Me in the Spring." "Thousands
of Years Ago." "Only in Dreams." and
"I Wouldn't Give That (snap of the

j fingers) for the Man Who Couldn't
Dance."

In a humorous little song entitled.
"That Little German Band." Caw-thor- ne

pays his respects to the ex-Kai- ser

and his six sons.
The dancing is a prominent fea-

ture. Doyle and Dixon, the burglar
dancers, show how legs can be twist-
ed into weird designs and all In
time with the music. Elsie Gordon
and Elsa Thomas do some beautiful
high kicking in perfect rythm. Little
Marie Callahan, assisted by Divon.
executes some very clever and pretty
steps.

The chorus fs large and remarkably
good looking. It is a chorus of re-
fined appearance, far above the aver-
age.

Tho Garrick Theater has just an-
nounced that it has booked for next
week the play, "Business Before
Pleasure."

SCREEN

Playerfolk,
GARRICK.

"Come-o- n Charier," a fable in three
acts anil five scenes--, by George V.
Hobart. Founded on 'stories by
Thomas Addison. Staged by the
author and Frank McCormack.

THE CAST.Charley Carter ...Lynne OvrmnDorothy Drew ......... ...Josephine Stevens
Perclval Teeters Frank McCormatfKPansy Ann Mason
Panitella ; Estelle Taylor
William J. Drew ...Dodson Mitchell
Madeline Norrlt Marxuerite Forres
John O'Brien Dan Kelly
Amanda Hlretns Eunice Elliott
Jacob Lupin Morris BrrttHarry Cuthbert Lynbsm. . . Robert Rendal
Major Norrls Roland Edward

And a largo supporting cast.

George V. Hobart, Sne of America's
most prolific playwrights, has pro-
duced in "Come-o- n

J
dun-fey,- " which

had its opening at the Garrick last
r.ight. something - entirely different
from anything of his that has Jieen
showTi before. A mixture of ribn-rrtuslc- al

burlesque, melodrama, and
farce, it is rather bewildering: but it
U certainly tfrnuslng; and there U
never a moment that could be called
dull.

The story, while original in it3 de-
velopment, smacks rather. In its
fundamentals, of 'tThe Seven Keys to
Baldpate" and-"Th- e Poor Little Rich
Girl" paradoxical though that may
sound. v

The opening scene furnishes a com-
plete alibi for the author, by estab-
lishing the fact that all the action la
a dream. It Is in 'the office pf "VIH-iu- m

J. Drew, a lawyer. He tella hl
daughter that Charley Carter, a shoe
cleric, has Just been left $10,000,
through him, and that he plans to
give the youthful heir an incentive in
life by informing him that the same
will provided for a legacy of-- $1,000,000
en the condition that he could
make the original ten thousand grow
to a million in six months. Then he
takes an overdose of headache, medi-
cine with the result that he dreams
of tho consequences of his action.

The first dream scene is in the shoe
store in Stamford, where Charley is
working. Given his 10,000. he horri-
fies the lawyer by getting rid of it
within half an hour half for a new
process for making artificial leather,
I2.0Q0 for a vaudeville team, and the
reat to a swindler. The lawyer's feel-
ing changes to a rather different kind
of horror when he finds that tne arti-
ficial leather scheme will double the
investment may times over; that the
vaudeville team Is so bad that it is
an assured New York success, and
that instead of giving the swindler
$3,000, his client has actually, taken
that amount from him. Fifty thou-
sand dollars profit In a day. and tireawyer will have to come across with a
million if Charley meets that sum!

Att II is In a suite In a New York
hotel, where Charley, hjs self-appoint- ed

secretary, Perclval Teeters:
his lawyer's daughter. Dorothy Drew,
to whom he has become engaged;
John fc'Brlen. inventor of the artificial
leather process, and others, are cele-
brating. Charley seems to have found
the Midas touch. Every venture into
which he goes proves successful, and
his speculations in Wall Street bring
in thousands. (In the market, he
plays a system; Jennie, a parrot, picks

tout the stocks .for him. and tells him
wheather to buy or sell.)

Drew is fast becoming terror-stricke- n,

lest he shall have to part
with his million.

Crooks hide a valuable stolen ruby
In Charley's room, and he finds it.
This is the last straw for the crooks,
upon whom he had preyed whenever
they tried to fleece him, and they de-
cide to cntime him to a haunted house
and extort all his ready cash from him.
He goes to the house, but outwits
them, although they think they have
succeeded. They leave with his
check rendered worthless by a trick

after tying him up to a post.
Drew, Insane with fear, lest he be

compelled to live up to his contract,
enters with a bomb to kill Charley
but the ghost of the uncle who left
the original ?10,000, drives him off
and he awakens In his office, crying
for mercy.

The play closes with all of the
characters of the preceding scenes
proving to be every-da- y aquaintances
of the lawyer and Charley given

I $10,000 without strings or talk of any
additional legacy.

The work of 'Frank McCormack,
Lynne Overman, Josephine Stevens,
Ann Mason, and Estelle Taylor was
particularly creditable.

Aaron Hoffman, author of "Nothing
But Lies" and or of "Friendly
Enemies," baa completed a new com-
edy drama entitled "Welcome, Strang-
er." which will be ' produced In 'he
near future by Mr. Hoffman in con-
junction with Lewis & Gordon Pro-
ducing Company.

G. M. Anderson has accepted for
production a new three-ac- t comedy
by William Le Baron, entitled, "I
Love You." It will make a brief pre-
liminary tour prior to Its run In New
York. Kehearsals will begin at once.

G. ST. Anderson has accepted a new
three-a- ct comedy, by William Le
Baron, entitled "I Love You." Evi-
dently from this title it is a military
play.

AMUSEMENTS

MATIOHALtd.Vtss- - AT.
W JULIA JOSEPH

BV Sanderson Gawthorn
aslsani Horib Wojle

Maud Kbnrne 108 binary Dlxon
I1EG. ITI1I-- : JlPTTEIt 'OLE
IUX. With JAMES K. HACKKTT

Reckless People
Take Warning!

Don't Cut or Pare Your Corns

Kvery Sprint; hundreds of people cut
tholr corn and Invito lorlcjaw anil blotul
poison. Don't do It again Join the sul-cid- u

club If you wish, but never cut a
corn. Here's a simple, nafe and reliable
way to nl your corn misery for sood
and It won't hurt a bit. From your drug
telst get a small jar of Mint, rub a
III tie on any temlrr. aching corn or cal
lous instantly the soreners ends and
soon the corn or callous loosers and- - can
be lifted out easily with tht lingers root
and all There la no pain and not one bit
of soroness while applying Ice-Mi- or
afterwards It does not even Irritate tho
surrounding skin. It makes the feet feel
,. i .. ,.. ,ni comfortable and Is greatly
appreciated by women who wear high heel

j a. I.v mew who liar to stand on
thWr feet all 'ny Try U it costs little

t one jar is sufficient to rid you of
every corn or callous and end your foot
troubles for good. Why waif There la,
nothing better I

AMUSEMENTS

TOOAY5 BEST

CRANDALL
tjiiiBi!rAtiimiiffliffiTHiiMiniinniiiiiiniiininniiri """

METROPOLITANCraiKfall's

Con.. 11 fc.m. to 11 p.m. Prices. Inc,
' TODAY

Constance Ttlnudge

cn.,!is KNICKERBOCKER theatei
m lift SI. at CftlH-- HJa Isal

TODAY WED.

NAZiMOVA'Out Of The For,'

RANDALL'S
TODAY WED.

REX BEACH'S
'The Brand"

Crash's SAVOV fteaUr

TO PAY WED.
ALICE. JOYCE

I b "The Lion and the Mouse"

sfW.flC1 TOTHGHT AT SCO

JPgMW Slats, nundmr
JpATTRACnOKS and Sntarday
Meisjrs. Le J. J. Skabert Peat

LITTIE SIMPLICITY
WITH

WALTER CATLETT
MAJUTHUE CATESOW

And Original Kew York Cast.
Seat Now on Sale for

Greateat Entertainer In the World.

AL JOLSON

"SINBAD"
Two Yean In Foot Theater In New York.

SHlBERT-BEUSCO- df

"direction of the Messrs. Shnbert.
Know the Truth. See the Wonder Play.

"EYES OF YOUTH"
With Alma Tell and N. T. Cast

Something; to think about for weeks and
weeks and make yon glad you saw Itl

NEXT SUNDAY

"SUSAN
LENOX95

SEATS NOW

SHUBERT-GARKiC- K
-- "

Direction of the Messrs. Shubert.
Tonight 8 CO Pop. $1 Mat. Tanra.

A FnMe In S A?t and 3 Scenes
Br GEORGE V. HOBART.

Fountfed nn Stories of Thomas Addison.

COME-O- N

CHARLEY
UICHS MYSTEBT THRILU
Washlnstoa welcomed It last night

Week Commencing Nest
Sunday Seats Now
A. H. WOODS Presents

The New York Laughing
Success

Business
Before
Pleasure

With Metropolitan Cast

Oth St FranklinRIALTOAt G 3730

Continuous 10:30 A. 31. to It P. M.

15c 25c 35c
1XCIXDKS WAR TAX

AM THIS WEEK

OLIVE
THOMAS

IX TRIANGLE'S TRIUMPH

"TOTON 99

Comedy-Scen-ic rurrent Events
--Topics of Day.

Symphonic Fentnrr Overture
from MIGNO.V

-- ' STRAND."
War Tax Ineladed.

TODAY AND WED.
HAROLD

LOCKWOOD
In "Shadows of Suspicion"

"GARDENS M.

TODAY AND WED.

Monroe Salisbury
IN THE

LIGHT OF VICTORY

I'rnn. Ave.
LYCEUM at 11th Sf.

Pnlnce of
nnrlesque

"MIM2-A-M1VTT- E GIRLS'
WITH

Ambark All and llenny Howard.
Next Week Max Splegel'J "Social

Follies "

AMUSEMENTS -

ATTRACTIONS

FSLai,
UliSL'

wr tax; Hat 1 A 20; Eves., 29 4t.
WED.

"Titt exh Mmst
.I. i i I'.

TODAY WED.
WM. S. HART

m "Breed of Men"

At!" w 8j

TODAY
LOUISE HUFF

In "Crook of Dream"

"Xatloa's Hoot Bea--
iifal rtayBoaM." MatD LOEWS t--

ALAC-- L

CoatlBBoas. 10:30 a.at. t 11
TODAY WEDNESDAY

Doable Feature 3111

Margiente Clark
IN

"Three 3Irn and a Girl
MIL aad MRS. DREW

IN
"ONCE A MASON"

THTXRS FHIr-SA- T.

Ethel Claytort

"Prirato Pettlgrewa Girl?

LOEWS aCOLUMBiA
TODAY

AND WED.
T-HAR- T

IX
"THE POPPY GIRL'

HUSBAND"
A Tbrilllaar

Boaton-BIackl- e

Story
EXTRA

"That WeH-Dreaae- a'

look," with Skrteaea
hy

HY MAYER

B.F.KEITH Si5;
DULY ill! SIR !;K HOLTS iiT.'u

Broadway la Bereft
GUS EDWARDS ST
& CO., In Hla Xen Hit
The Weleome Home Rerae"

Dooley fc Sales, "Art. Inspired bjf
War, Presented la Life."

Lady Tsen Mai, Jane CoaaeUy 4Players. Other Rotables.

FOLLY Pa. Are. At
Ota St. X. W.

"THE 2UGHT OWLS"

WRESTLING
Every Night This Week

CHIEF MOXTOUB,
Champion Light Heavyweight of
the World agrees to defeat all roro-e- rs

la 15 minutes or forfeit $50 every
night. Tonight Chief Montourv. ,ioe iarner.

TONIGHT 8:30
ABDITORIBM V"1..

SECOND CONCERT
RUHINSTEIN CUVB

SOLOIST
AMPARITO KARRAR

SOPRANO
Tickets. 2 no. .50. Q0

FRIDAY, APRIL 4 NATIONAL
9UGCARD0 STRACCIAR1

The Famous Baritone Chicago Opera-Ticke- ts.

J2. $1.50. Jl.
T. ARTHUR SMITH. 1306 O.

ARCADE
14th and Park Road

DANCING
Largest floor south of New York.Superb Music Strict Censor.Popular Prices.

Tonight, 8:30
Beautiful Private Ballroom For Rent.

GAYETY 8th Below P
All W.k- -

9mi-- i rVr.. im-:- j-

WIta
JIM BARTON

Next Week Ben Welch.

KVERBODY PLEASED
D-A-N-G-l- -N-G

Nijchtly 8iSO to 13.la America's Moat Baaatlrol Mldettr "
na. to Uatlon Plctoraa aa Jardla Mast

Penn Garden. TS,
Twice Dally 3 to 5i30 8 to 10SO

S-K-A-T-h-
N-G

In America's Largest and Finest Rink.Polite Instructors. Reaaed.
CcnlralColiseuBi!;

To besln savins; on a small scale,
buy Thrift Stamps. To develop the
thrift habit, buy War Savings Stamps.
To save on a still crea.ter scale, bay

iciurj niucriy uonas.


